
5195   Interlinear Index Study

5195  MAT 022 006 And the remnant <3062 -loipoy -> took <2902 -
krateo -> his servants <1401 -doulos -> ,  and entreated <5195 -
hubrizo ->  [ them ]  spitefully <{5195} -hubrizo -> ,  and slew
<0615 -apokteino ->  [ them ]  .
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-hubrizo ->  [ them ]  spitefully <5195 -hubrizo -> ,  and slew
<0615 -apokteino ->  [ them ]  .

5195  LUK 011 045 Then  1161 -de -  answered  LUK 0611 -
apokrinomai -  one  5100 -tis -  of the lawyers  3544 -nomikos -
 ,  and said  3004 -lego -  unto him ,  Master 1320 -didaskalos -
  ,  thus  5023 -tauta -  saying  3004 -lego -  thou reproachest
 {5195} -hubrizo -  us also  2532 -kai -  .

5195  LUK 018 032 For he shall be delivered  3860 -paradidomi -  
unto the Gentiles 1484 -ethnos -  ,  and shall be mocked  1702 -
empaizo -  ,  and spitefully 5195 -hubrizo -  entreated  {5195} -
hubrizo -  ,  and spitted  1716 -emptuo - on  1716 -emptuo -  :
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5195  ACT 014 005 And when <5613 -hos -> there was an assault
<3730 -horme -> made <1096 -ginomai -> both <5037 -te -> of the
Gentiles <1484 -ethnos -> ,  and also of the Jews <2453 -
Ioudaios -> with their rulers <0758 -archon -> ,  to use <5195 -
hubrizo ->  [ them ]  despitefully <{5195} -hubrizo -> ,  and to
stone <3036 -lithoboleo -> them ,
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5195  1TH 002 002 But even <2532 -kai -> after that we had
suffered <4310 -propascho -> before <4310 -propascho -> ,  and
were shamefully <5195 -hubrizo -> entreated <{5195} -hubrizo -> ,
  as ye know <1492 -eido -> ,  at <1722 -en -> Philippi <5375 -
Philippoi -> ,  we were bold <3955 -parrhesiazomai -> in our God
<2316 -theos -> to speak <2980 -laleo -> unto you the gospel
<2098 -euaggelion -> of God <2316 -theos -> with much <4183 -
polus -> contention <0073 -agon -> .
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